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In an appearance on MSNBC’s “Morning Joe” on Tuesday, Obama White House senior
adviser Valerie Jarrett offered some reaction to the upcoming address to a joint session of
Congress by Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu later in the day.

Jarrett insisted President Barack Obama remains committed to Israel’s security and
preventing Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon.

“As the president said yesterday, Mika, the speech has become a bit of a distraction,”
Jarrett said. What’s important to keep in mind is the fundamental fact that the United
States is Israel’s staunchest ally. The president is committed to the safety and security of
Israel. We share a common goal of ensuring that Iran does not develop nuclear weapons.
We may disagree about the tactics of how to get there, but the important thing is that
that’s our goal and that’s where we keep our focus.”

As for the speech itself, Jarrett explained the reason Obama won’t be watching the address
is that he has a full slate.

“Well, he’s got a full day today and I hope we’re going to in a second our announcement for
today,” she continued. “He’s action packed. He and the first lady are so excited about the
new initiative that we’re going to launch and when you’re ready, I’d love to talk about
that.”
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That initiative according to Jarrett is called “Let Girls Learn,” which is a program meant to
promote education for girls.

“Our new initiative is called simply ‘Let Girls Learn,’” Jarrett said. “Right now, 62 million
girls are not in school. And half of those are adolescents. And we all know the best way to
economic security, the best way to pursue your dreams is if you can have an education.
What the president and first lady want to do today is put a spotlight on a whole of
government approach to ensuring that all the world’s girls have the opportunity to pursue
school and finish school because that is the pathway to success. And so for example, the
Peace Corps is going to devote thousands of volunteer who is are going to work around the
world with community-based organizations to help ensure that girls stay in school and the
girl scouts are going to complete school. Have patches ‘Let Girls Learn’ to make sure
American girls are educated about the ways we want to insure girls all over the world have
the same opportunities that they have here in the United States.”

Follow Jeff Poor on Twitter @jeff_poor
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• •

1775 •  

Put a burka on her and Val is all set to head back to Iran.

   

• •

sipius  •  

All you have to do is look into her brown eyes to tell that she is full of

Shiite......................the usurper gets really busy when it's time to do
actual commander in chief work, like rescue ambassadors being killed,

identify and punish our enemies, or listen to an experienced combat

veteran and head of a friendly state.....of course he is present when

vetoing the pipeline in order to kill job creation and keep the middle class

in chains like a good communist........Obola is such a lowlife he no longer

walks, he slithers.....

   

• •

BanG  •  

LMAO!!!! THANK YOU! Look surprised an Iranian in the Big House.

   

• •

Wills510 •  

Ah we hear from our very first un-elected female president. And to top it all off...she

was born in Iran.

   

• •

Gruberism kills  •  

Most people don't know that little fact.

   

• •

Patriot1212  •  

And almost all low information demokRAT voters and the liberal media

do not care.

  

• •

Steve Howard •  

Too busy, huh? Him and Reg must have a date.

   

• •

Missie Ogyny  •  

...every Friday night...after prayers of "Aass-salami likkum"...in The Lincoln

Bedroom.

   

• •

Blimppy  •  

Steve check this out. Yup the fraud is really busy:

http://www.whitehouse.gov/sche...

  

• •

bubba60609 •  

The WH made the speech a distraction. Too busy doing nothing. Jarrett says US and

Israel are cool - must be true - it's Valerie Jarrett.

   

Bob S. •  
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